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12 of 13 review helpful This Book is an Excellent Warning to NATO By JB Sir Richard Shirreff is right about many 
things in this book The way in which the war was initiated by the Russians is very plausible indeed Russia rescuing its 
oppressed citizens in Latvia is very believable Of all the Baltic states Latvia has the largest population of Russians and 
it s obvious that Russians would pick that state to invade first The rapid rise in Russia s power over the course of the 
last ten years has been matched by a stunning lack of international diplomacy on the part of its president Vladimir 
Putin One consequence of this when combined with Europe s rapidly shifting geopolitics is that the West is on a 
possible path toward nuclear war Former deputy commander of NATO General Sir Richard Shirreff speaks out about 
this very real peril in this call to arms a novel that is a barely disguis Sunday Times Bestseller You fail to read this 
book at your peril Admiral James G Stavridis US Navy former Supreme Allied Commander Europe A good and 
authentic if gloomy read 
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